Dispersion/reaggregation in early development of annual killifishes: Phylogenetic distribution and evolutionary significance of a unique feature.
Annual killifishes are members of the Aplocheiloidea and live in ephemeral habitats that desiccate regularly during the dry season and refill during the rainy season. Populations of these fishes survive the dry season by producing drought-resistant diapausing eggs that are buried in the substrate. When the pool refills during the rainy season the juveniles hatch, grow rapidly and reproduce until the pool desiccates again during the next dry season. The association with such unpredictable habitats has led to the evolution to a variety of developmental adaptations such as a dispersed/reaggregation phase of the deep blastomeres, three possible diapause stages, extreme tolerance to high salinity and anoxia, an efficient DNA repair system and an extremely short life span. Here, we review the course of the dispersed/reaggregation phase, its evolution and phylogenetic distribution and diversity within the Aplocheiloidea. The phenomenon of blastomere dispersion/reaggregation in these fishes was first described in the 1960s and 70s. Blastomeres of most teleost fishes segregate into three groups that give rise to the enveloping cell layer, the yolk syncytial layer and the deep blastomeres that will form the embryo itself. When epiboly commences, the deep blastomeres form a more or less coherent cell sheet with a so called embryonic shield at it marginal zone marking the area where gastrulation takes place. In annual killifishes, the deep blastomeres segregate when epiboly starts and disperse when epiboly commences. After epiboly has been completed, the deep blastomeres are randomly distributed and migrate all over the enveloping cell layer. After several days they start to reaggregate and form the actual embryo that starts gastrulation. The evolutionary origin and mechanism behind this peculiar developmental pathway have puzzled developmental biologists for almost 50 years. However, several of these annual killifishes (Nothobranchius furzeri, Austrofundulus limnaeus, Austrolebias charrua and Austrolebias bellottii) have become model organisms in studies on developmental physiology, aging and stress tolerance. This has led to the establishment of modern genetic techniques such as transgenesis and cell fate mapping that are now used to tackle questions about the origin and mechanisms behind the dispersal/reaggregation phase.